
Year 1 Instructions for Tuesday 12th May 2020. 
 
Good Morning!  I hope you all managed to get some fresh air yesterday despite the 
weather! 
 
Phonics:  Choose a session from Mrs Jervis. 
Practise reading the words  thought, through, work, mouse 
On paper write down the words summer, mouse and thumb to help write the following 
sentence: 
This summer, my mum met a mouse and it was sitting on her thumb. 
 
Maths:  Go on BBC teach Supermovers and warm up with either your 2 ,5 or 10 times 
tables. 
Complete any unfinished Maths first. 
Then go onto www.whiterosemaths.com and watch Lesson 2 in Week 4 (subtraction within 
20).  Complete the attached Maths sheet. 
 
English:  This is your last day to finish writing your story.  If you have finished,  read it 
through, make sure you have got all your capital letters, full stops.  Then choose a couple of 
sentences and think how you could improve them.  Rewrite them,  you may want to add 
some describing words (adjectives),  you could make your sentence longer by using a 
conjunction (and, but, because).  If you want to email me your story then please do, I have 
read a couple of fantastic stories already. 
 
Art:  Over the next few weeks, we will be looking at the artist L.S. Lowry and will eventually 
be doing a drawing/painting in his style of a street in Osmotherley.  Today we are just going 
to be looking at his work and his life and thinking about it.  Attached are some simple facts 
about him but you may want to explore more on the internet.  Watch BBC bitesize KS1 Art 
and Design, Painting   LS Lowry in his own words.  Also on You Tube there is a short film on 
LS Lowry Then and Now by The Lowry.  Look at the website of the The Lowry Museum in 
Salford too.  Attached are some pictures of some of LS Lowry’s famous paintings, you could 
investigate more online.  What do you think of his paintings, what do they make you feel?  
Complete the Inside the painting sheet attached, look at the paintings and imagine you 
were one of the people inside one of the paintings and answer the questions. 
 
Don’t forget to read and share books too 
Have a good day 
Mrs. Edgeworth 
 
 


